
1Y G IY G N RDO YOU INTEND TOIYEGEN BROS..
6 ponsion mereanti1e

taent You will want Plumbing and
' _____ ____ _Heating in your house--perhaps both. I can do

your work in a proper andTHE MAR PORTRAITS sanitary manner. Let metalk the subject ovdr with

you. No. I Plumbing and

ABSOLUTELY FREE. Heating is my hobby.
SN OT COMMON CRAYON, but oil and water colors that have never sold for less than $5,oo to GEO. SOULE

$ so.oo00 \We will have a crew of men to canvass this town and county, showing samples of this lronPIpe, Sewer TleandPluminag
•l e Read beautiful work, which we are going to give to any person buying $25.00 from us and paying cash forRetl..

same. You are not required to purchase this amount at one time, but with each cash purchase we will
Them OuP give a coupon to the amount of same, and when you have $25.00 worth of coupons you will be entitled

Great to one DFIMAR PORTRAIT, made from any photo you may wish enlarged. These gentlemen are THE. OE
Offer anO representatives of ours and perfectly reliable, TBOARD

o T . cal at ouP Remember, We Give you the (lork Absolutely Free. ROBERT h. NIX, Prop.ZJ-•-h Tr~crie, Store foP
BUT we have ordered a large stock of the very latest and up to date frames and will sell them tocash COuponf. you at about one-half the usua'l price, but do not require you to buy them. We keep them only as a

These beautiful Worlts of .&rt enlarged from your own convenience for our customers. Mixed Drinks,
photographs do.not coat youa cont. We gle cash couponslt• lIE WAY to sell Good Goods cheaper is to sell more of them, and every day that rolls around Fine Liquorspvery purchase, wilen you havoe$.0 in these bring us any photo.mri andwe will furni you FREI a life-size DEMAR, poetively finds us making new efforts to sell more of everything, and we are, month by month and yearthe most up-to-date Portrait on the market. They are made for by year, increasing the volume of our business. 'Tis a well known fact that the larger the business the and Cigars.

amand guaranteed by TheAerie ,opylns Co., which lsa ua. t smaller the profit on every dollar, yet a small profit on a great many dollars is much preferred to a big
ient assurance of their quality and artise worth, Brine you profit on a few dollars. We are selling you better goods for less money than ever before. YOURS,photographs cal at our store and examine our samples. We cr6 ..

Eonavince you that it lathe greatestPortrait o eve .

A Quiet Place for Business Men

•ot fall to as for our "otto Series" of coupon*. A Quiet Place for Business Men

Please give your Dphotos to our canvasse. and Courteous Treatment.

S_ _ Montana Avenue, Center of Main Block
I .... . I .. ..... .. . . ........ . -... . .. .. . . .. . . - .... .. .. .

1appentnos of a WIee1k!Countt Nrounb 9t[liiGBa.

1 nt' 1tate w9 'Aotee from 511 W rounn

a tbe State.

DEPUTY SHERIFF ASSAULTED.

Rowdles of Columbus Attack an Officer.
Scarlet Fever Cases.

Special Correspondence of The Oazette.

Columbus, Nov. 22.-Dr. Line isslowly recovering from the effects of
his accident in Livingston.

Mrs. Quinn has returned from Mis-
ioula, where she has been the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Woody.

Mr. Harper and family have removedGo Billings, where they will take charge
t the section house. , Mr. Harper has
for some time been assistant road
master. During their' residence here
hey have made many warm friends
aad will carry the good will of the en-tire community to their new home.

W. D. Mowre purchased the 160 acre
act north of town, which was ownedby Lee Simonsen.

The Congregational church will seat
heir building, recently purchased from
iistrict No. 6, with chairs.

Owing to the prevalence of scarlet
ever, the Thanksgiving entertainmentwas abandoned. Mrs. Joe. Pope and

frs. Dr. 'Craig had arranged a veryixoellent programme for the occasion.

Robert Line and the youngest daugh.
er of A. P. Wheat are undergoing an
ttack of scarlet fever. It is not a ma-
ignant form and both patients are do-
ng well. So far no new oases are re-
orted.

The merchants are handling a large
uantity of grain this week from the
Stillwater valley.
The Columbus Sandstone company

iter going down 107 feet at last struck
good vein of water. The bottom ofbe well is 8 feet below the Yellowstone

iver.
You can't do a thing for E. E. Light-cot. It's a nine pound baby boy.

The arrest of Schultz and Witt isomething of a surprise to many people
sere, who have known them for years
n a business way. Both men havesen considered good citizens and their
riends still think that they will be

>le to explain their conduct to the sat-
afaction of all.

Last night a brutal assault was madein Deputy Sheriff Meyers of this place,
ehich, but for the interference of citi.

ens might have resulted fatally. Sev-al men had bean guilty of disturbing
be peace and Officer Myers had war-
ants for their arrest. On passing the
orner at Frazer and Rothwell's store,hey were heard to remark "where is
hat son - - - of a marshal." At
he next corner the marshal stepped out

D make the arrest and was attacked by
oth men, one of whom struck himrith a stone about the size of a saucer,
:hioh took effect in the back and near.

disabled him, while the other whom
e had knocked down, held on to his
egs. Here Myers called for assistance
ad Dave Pearson came to his relief.Prank Carleton stopped a man, who
vas brandishing a knife and making
nr the scene of the fray. The two men
ere then looked up and this morning
ther arrests have been made. Oficer
eyers is able to be up, but suffers a

rood deal of pain. He bad the satis-

action of downing both men before as-istance arrived and could probably
ave arrested them without assistance.

is a dark corner however, and the-an with the knife might have got in
-s work before the sheriff was aware of
is Intantions. Poor whiskey doubtlessad ametbing to do with the oase; but

bl should not prevent the law from
ships is ocurse.

~RIW STORE AT PARK CITY.

So-t That ams astern Firm Will Lo-
,e t There-Otker News.

.•a rpoadenes to The easette.
itey, Nov. 89.- Postmaster

=OitotH ha.i been sick for the

past two weeks,. "Jim" is improving
now and will soon be able to resume
oharge of Uncle Sam's affairs which
are now being looked after by Miss B.
Benedict.

J. L. Greenwood returned Monday
from a trip to Alliance, Neb., where
he went to look after his horse inter-
eats.

Mr. Pounds' new store building is
nearing completion. Architect Downs
is now putting the finishing touches on
the stone work. It is rumored that the
building has been rented to an eastern
firm, which intends putting in a stook
of general merchandise.

Farmers have been busy the past
month disposing of their potatoes,
which have sold 'readily at 60 to 80
cents per hundred. Few are to be had
now at the latter figures.

Five or six bands of sheep have been
located here for feeding through the
winter months. Still there is room for
more as there has been ant abundance of
hay raised in this part of the valley.

Park City now has a graded school
with Professor McCrary us principal,
and Miss Florence Mitchell instructing
the juveniles.

Clate Young has moved his family
to Gebo for the wint3r. Mr. Russell
has moved his family into the house
previously occupied by Mr. Young.

Last Saturday evening the Knights
of the Maccabees dedicated their new
hall. After the usual ceremony a feast
was spread. A merry time is reported.

Chas. ard Harry McMorris departed
Tuesday for the Lake basin with the in-
tention of bringing back antelope by
the score.

T. H. Guerney of Big Timber was a
recent visitor here. Mr. Gueruey is
feeding.a band of six hundred sheep on
Mr. Harris' ranch.

GENERAl, STA'l'E N1EWS.

There is some talk of the Montana
Central railroad building into Fort
Benton,

The latest discovered will of John D.
Allport was declared a forgery by a
jury at Boulder.

A- postofflce has beeniiestablished at
McKuy, Custer county; Charlie McKay
postmaster. The postofiice at Shiuser,
Dawson county, has been discontinued;
mail goes to Tokna.

The Alberta Railway and Coal Co.,
operating the mines at Lethbridge, has
decided to double its force, empleying
700 men, anud is employing men just as
rapidly as they apply.

P. M. Maloney, an old-time Montnu-
ian, died at his home in White Sulphur
Springs this week. The dead man was
one of the menn who contributed much
to the making ot the state.

W. E. Fortuer has resigned the posi.
tion of chief engineer of the state arid
land commission and gone to Tacoma,
where he has formed a partnership
with a well known civil engineer.

The Kalispell Inter-Lake is authority
for the statement that the Great North.
ern has given notice that it will pay
the special school tax, notwithstand-
ing the recent decision of the suprema
court, provided other taxpayers also,
pay.

Governor Smith has granted diminu-
tions of senUtnce to five convicts, in-
eluding Charles E. WIlson, sent from
Silver Bow on March 80, 18L98. for two
years for assault, and John Sernle, sent
from Silver Bow on l,'ebruary 6, 1899,
for one year for receiving stolen prop.
arty.

Chickes', jrIiwves re opirntltiug to a
great iox..i i, /':r,. I" ,1i. Within
the last tv ' , ,nth'. it i, 'limlted that
between 1,'( 3, 0()0 c~hinkeus have
been stol:: ,.,, , , .+ . ,, I that city
and, alt hol' Ji th thivr', have hadJ

work,
A dispatch from Washington anuoun

cos that Gepneral Henry C. Kessler of
Montana, has been appointed depart.
ment commander of the National Asso-elation of Spanish-American war vet.
erans for the state of Montana. He is
to be one of the administrative board of
the national association along with the
general officers.

Governor Smith has received from
Dr. Adams, late surgeon of the First
Montana, a tattered Red Cross flag used
by the surgeons of the Montana regi.
ment to denote the temporary hospital
for the wounded in the field. The flag
has been torn by bullets showing that
the treaohery of the Filipinos cannot be
doubted. The flag will be presented to
the historical society.

I Governor Smith has received notice
from Binger Hermann, general landScommlissioner, that reservation from the
I public domain of seventeen townships
situated northwest of Missoula, whioh
the state wanted surveyed that it might
select lands, had been revoked on pe.
titiaon of the Northern Pacific company.
Governor Smith last July made a re-
quest for a survey of these lands, while
the Northern Pacific, according to Bin-
ger Hermann, had applied for survey in
the preceding April. The railway com-
pany claims under the act of congress,
approved last March, to have a prior
right to the lands.

The mayor of Helena favors the plan
of that city embarking in the electric
lighting business. In a message to the
council he said that the contract now
existing between the city and the light
company was illegal, in his opinion,
and could be disposed of in the same
manner as the contract with the water
company, formerly litigated. The
message then went on to speak in genu-
eral terms of the proposition and the
council voted to have a committee
appointed to make an investigation, as
the mayor had suggested. He figures
out the city would make money by the
proposition and be able to give the con-
sueners good lights at actual cost.

Railroad Ties.
A fact of some interest in railroad

construction is the great diversity in
the number of ties used to the mile on
different lines, as well as in the size
and quality of timber. Thus, accord-
ing to the construction details of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
railway, the number of ties used on
that line is 2,800 to the mile, three-
quarters of these being chestnut and
one-quarter oak. while sonme roads use
2,000 only, or 2,500 to the mile. More
than (10 per cent of the ties are cut 8
feet long, 12 per cent 0 feet and the
rest 81 feet long; the nine foot ties are
tused chllly by the, soutlhern slni gui
group of railroads, where pine timber
Is very abundant and cheap. The New
England roads have their ties cut from
five to six Inches in thickness, while
Sthe southern roads seem to prefer sev-
en Inch ties; the width of the ties like-
wise varies from five to six inches In
New England to eight inches in the
central northern and the southern
roads.-New York Sun.

A Ilustler.
"Now, then, my friend," said the

businesslike young preacher, pocketing
the wedding fee and turning again to
the bridegroom, "let me ask if you are
carrying any life Insurance?"

"No, sir," replied the newly made
benedict, "Not yet."

"Well, the most sacred duty resting
upon you now is to take out a liberal
policy for the benefit of this young wo-
man, who is dependent upon you here-
after. I represent one of the strongest
and best companies in this country.
Here are the figures showing," etc.

And he got the young husband's ap-
plication. There is nothing like finish-
Ing a job thoroughly while you are
about it.-Chicago Tribune.

Whoence Its Value.
Hlcks-You know that "silence is

golden."
Wicks-That means it Is very pre-

eious because it is so scarce.-Boston
T'Pranscript

DIED ON THE GALLOWS
Uontinued from Firnt 'Page.

was therefore forty-two years of age,
But very little is known of his history,
and that only during his army life ul
ten years. On several occasinus he reo
fused to talk of his past life to The
Gazette reporter, stating that it wat
"scarlet," and it would do no one any
good to know it. His first army exper.
fence was with the Tenth regiment U.
S." cavalry, in which he enlisted oai
March 80, 1888, serving the full term
of five years. On the expiration of hit
enlistment he re-enlisted in the same
regiment and on May 1, 1888, was pro.
moted to a corboralship and later tc
that of sergeant. He was one year at
Fort Apache, Arizona, comining to that
place from Texas. While there he
married Mrs. Jennie Jefferson, the
woman whose murder he hanged for
today, she being his second wife. His
first wife is living today in Washing-
ton, D. C., with her two children. The
second Mrs. Brooks had one son, Will,
by her first marriage, and the young
man now resides in this city, being en-
gaged as porter in E. L. Brown's barber
shop. From Fort Apache, Brooks
came to Fort Custer, Mont., where hie
was discharged on March 29, 1898, in
consequence of expiration of his term of
enlistment, his discharge papers being
signed by D. Perry, lieutenant-colonel
of the regiment. Brooks' captain Wm.
Davis, Jr., signed the papers as to his
character being good during his enlist-
ment. After a couple of months spent
in Butte, Brooks came to Billings
where he continuously resided.

On February 24, 1898, Brooks was
granted a pension of $8 per month by
the government on account of bronchitis
and injury to hip and back, received
while in the army service. His last
pension voucher, which reached here
on Sept. 1, he persistently refused to
sign, although all manner of ways
were devised to get him to do so. This,
together with his discharge papers,
which he turned over to Jailer Harding
last February when he thought he was
to be hanged on March 17, will be for-
warded to the pension agent at San
Francisco, in compliance with Brooks'
request at that time.

H)OTIEL ARRIVALS.

At the Grand.

Tuesday, Nov. 21.--R E Burke,
Chicago, J H Thompson, St. Paul; J
B Anuin, Columbus; G C Huffman,
Alaska; N R Wessel, P H Seaman,
Helena; E F Kenper, St. Paul; W D
Parker, Deadwood; E H Low, S. F.:
B L Gilson and wife, Red Lodge; H
C Nutt, Sheridan; C J Stuker, St. Joe;
M H Dodd, Wyo.; W 0 Browning, St.
Louis; LP Sonthworth, Dever;: Robt.
Gruwell, and wife city; L A Mitzer,
Va. City; E K Campbell, Denver: H
H Mauzy, Red Lodge; D H McMulleu,
Seattle; H L Miller, Glendive.

Wednesday.-H Greenhood, Helena;
W B Turner, W H Schreiber, city;
Jas. H King, Butte; P S Eustis, Chi-
cago; W J O'Meara, Boston; J M
Beoltetl, Burlington; W M Shaw, W
J Davenport, Council Bluff's: H E
Heller, Philadelphia; H R Houghton,
Boston; F P Wyne, Chicago; A S
Crawford, Galesburg; R 8 ldenmiller,
St. Paul; E 8 Wright, Peoria; C D
Haymermaw, Pittaburg; T' L Birkett,
Peoria; W D Cornell, Philadelphia 0
J Spear, F W Ellis, Chicago; H 8
Jones, Omaha; E A Abbott, Chicago;
W J Burger, N. Y.; J 0 Delupton,
St. Louis; E Vallentine, St. Paul; J F
McElroy, Minneapolis; JR Griffith, F
E Bell, Chicago; BH B Sagur, city; F
D Robertson, St. Louis; J T 8auford,city; L A Nltting and wife, Laurel;

Miss Conroy, Jas. O Cunningham,
Spokane; J Carthy, Helena; T Shaw,
W P Luntord, Lewistown; Aaeller, St.
Paul; N J Little, St. Paul; D A Judus,N. Y. ; Col. Geo. Bush, Cody; Capt.
JR Begeman, N. Y.: W Corkins, Red
Lodge; Miss Marie GOedshaw, Iowa:
J Kirobbery, H 0 BEleston, St. Louis;
OF Robinson, g. 0.: 0 F Ells, Hel.

ena; 5 F Weasel, St. Paul; E Shbarp,
Helena; M l Obrion, Olendive.

Thursday.- H L Luke, Salt Lake
City; F M Malone, Miles City; V S
Stradeder, St. Paul: H P Inusland,
Mont.; W E Dory, England; C C
Cook, Mont.; E A Baldwin; I Carson,
Miles City; W B Cameron, Miles City;
I Coban, Wis.; D Euronk, Sheridan;
W H Butler, St. Paul; W J C Cruse,
Helena; G Breok, Helena; G H Robin-
son, N. Y.; J G Kiehl J H Hay, Butte;

d S Jeffers, Jlozemau; S E Carr and
son Chicago; P H Began Butte; A C
Greene Butte; H Welch Colon; G Hall
and wife Sheridan; E C Hill Gebo;
G M Jenkins St. Paul; S Burkler R
F Rn lDeadwoob; T T Magee Louis-
•ille; W H Miller, New Castle; T
Long, Wyo.; Wm. Pattie, Mass.; Win.
Norton, Mont.; 0 T Young, Living-
ston; J G Graham, Columbus; M L
Howell, Crow Agency; W D Story,
Park City; H L Luke, Salt Lake; F
M Malone, Miles City; Victor Stradeo-
ker, St. Paul; H P Insland, Grass
Range; W E Dnery, England; C C
Cook, E N Baldwin, Badwin; Ira Car-
son, Miles City; Will B Cameron,
Miles City; I L Coban, Ashland; D
Eubank, Sheridan.

'BILLINGS

FURNITURE

AND GARPET

Co.

Undertaking...

Billings Steam Laundry
ERICKSON & CO., Proprietors, c

The Very Best W(ork
Rt the Louwest Priees. I

IW~We call for and deliver your work.Out of town wdrk returned in three day s

a

+elmonico

fI staurant
VAUGHAN'S OLD STAND

A First-Class Restaurant, open at A
all hours.

Bakery in Connection. AJOS. PARQUE & CO., Prps A

good A

tr In A

Montana Avenue, Center of Main Block

j Buy Your Meat

ANDY GILSDORF'S
South Side Marke ,

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Game and Vegetables.

) Orders Delivered to Your Door.

R. E. WINNETT.
GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

-0-

SELVIDGE'S OLD STAND,
-0-

Horseshoeing and General Jobbing.

Wagon, Machine and Plow Work,

New Plowshares Made to Order.
-- 0-

R., E. WINNETT,
BILLINGS. - MONTANA.

UNDER STATE SUPERVISION.

Pays 5 per cent on Savings Deposits,
Interest compounded quarterly.

Pays 7 per cent on Time Certificates
of Deposit, not subject to check.

Issues Savings Certificates on Build-
ing and Loan Plan with definite time of A
maturity and definite payments.

Loans Money on Real Estate to be re-
paid in monthly installments running
from ONE to TEN YEARS, to suit bor-
rower.

Trustees - Lee Mantle, president;
Chas. Schatzlein, vice president; Fayette
Harrington, treasurer; Chas. R. Leonard,
attorney; A. B. Clements, secretary; F.
Aug. Heinze, Henry Mueller, Frank W.
Haskins, James H. Monteath.

FRED H. FOSTER, local agent.

ARE YOU GOING
To Chicago or the East?

Take the Northern Paoifio.
Are you going to Portland?

Take the Northern Paoflo.
Are you going to Seattle or Tacoma?

Take the Northern Paoifo.

Are you going to Alaska or Klondike?
Take the Northern Paoifo.

Are you going to Kootenai?
Take the Northern Paoifio.

Are you going to Spokane or Lewiston?
Take the Northern Paoifio.

Are you going to Fargo or Grand Forks?
Take the Northern Paoifo.

Are you going to Winnipeg or Manitoba?
Take the Northern PRaiflo.

Are you going to Duluth or Superior?
Take the Northern Paoiflo.

Are you going to Minneapolis or St. Paul?
Take the Northern Paofilo.

Apply to any Northern Pacific Agent
for rates and information, or write to

OHAS. 8. FEE,
Oen'l Pass. Agt.,

RA ~ ~ l AFR.. 3arr Mrww


